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MRIOJLTURAL DEVELQPMENT IN NeP,N, 

Nipal, largely an a;ricultural econo"¥ and land based 

is poorly endowed with natural resources. Agrlcutlure accounts 

for over 60% of the a.D. P. and about 80% of export earnings and 

almost 90% of the labour force iS employed in this sector. 

Agricultural performance is he.vily influenced by Nepal's 

topography which haa beea responsible for vide disparities in 

E"S8Qlrc:sa aad .tacoma. Rural areas (where about 95.1" of the 

total populaticbn 1·1ve in settle~nt of less than 1o,oou 

inh&bitant&) of the mountains and hills regions are c:haract:ertsed 

by food deficit, labour surpluses and inCOJQe at the aubstance 

level, wbile terai region enjoys food surplusea and income well 

above t.be oountr:y • s aver eg e. ( 1) 

Although Nepal is predominantly, an a;}rioultural C)Untry 

but owing to cUffic:ul ty of forming in hill reg ions only 1/6th 

( 16,9~ approx) of the total lar!d area is under cultivation. 

In the terai and inner terai, t:he percentage riSes to about 

70% of the apProximate land dis.trlbution is as follows. ( 2) 

:£ABLE I 6,1 LAND D]'.S'fRIBUTiaJN IN NEPAL 

REGION 

Mountain 

Hill& 

~rai 

Total lt!pal 

AREA IN '000 HSC'l'AR§ . 

130 

756 

1445 

23l6 

PERcgNTAGE 

6 

32 

62 

100 
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TABLE a 6.2 DXS'l'IUBUTION OF NET OJL'l'IVA'mll __ AREA Of 'l'JtRlttTORIAL _ZONE_J12~8-79) 

TERRIRCR%AL ZONE NET AREA HECI' (000) AREA AS % OF 'l'OI'AL UNDER aJLTIVA'l'ED AS " OP PER 000 PORJLA'! 
CULTIVATm AREA GEOORAPHICAL AREA tON ( HFCT.) 

l'blnta1n 

Eastern 

central 

Western 

Hills 

Eaatern 

Central 

Western 

Kathmandu Valley 

Inner 'n!rai 

Eastern 'lerai 

·oanual. 

lies tern 

'1\u:ai 

Eastem 

O!ntral. 

195.02 

78.17 

17.34 

99.51 

965.35 

358.74 

399.36 

207.25 

47.04 

239.36 

53.63 

82.47 

103.27 

1280.36 

840.00 

2'21. 71 

7.15 

2.87 

0.64 

3.65 

35.40 

13.15 

14.64 

7.60 

1.72 

8.78 

1.97 

3.02 

3.19 
46.95 

30.87 

8.13 

4.07 

6.32 

2e44 

3e46 

17.44 

25.08 

17.52 

11.35 

42.88 

15.52 

11.43 

17.37 

17.26 

49.33 

59.02 

60.73 

Western 216.64 7.94 26.96 
All Hapal 2727.13 1Qp.QQO 18.72 

0.22 

0.35 

0.13 

0.18 

o.73 

1.34 

0.94 

0.61 

2.29 

0.83 

0.61 

0.93 

0.92 

2.64 

3.15 

3.l4 

1.44 

196 

170 

314 

207 

177 

205 

163 

144 

Q8 

239 

187 

208 

327 

284 

253 

328 

4~ 

1.00 212 

SOURCE 1 AFRaiE NEPAL DISTR:Icr PROFILE 1976-79, 2. CULTIVATED AREA FCR 1978-79 ••••• 3rl'- ~ 
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TABLE a 6el DISTR;mUTION OF s;!!LTIVATED LAW BY .AGRONOMIC CLASSIFICATION A!V TERRI'l'CRIAL ZONE (1978-' 

etttitort&l zone ~tal au1 U vated land Irrigable low land/kbet Ihanhar -79t 

TotaA LOw land ue land .ibtal Abal ~x:am Sim . Cllahar 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Hounuin 100.00 7.90 92.70 100.00· 1.93 52.70 43.24 2.12 

Eaa~rn - - - - - - ·- -
central 100.00 7.90 92.70 100.00 1.93 52.70 43.24 2.12 

' 
West:ern - - - - - -
Hill 100.00 23.04 76.96 100.00 6.68 25.90 52.90 14.52 

Eaetem 100.00 19.31 eo.66 1oo.oo 4.27 24.93 59.54 11.26 

Central 100.00 27.99 72.01 100.00 . 8.79 26.88 46.9 3 17.41 

'west:ern 100.00 13&>66 86~34 100.00 2.49 19.36 70.34 7.82 •· 

l<Jltbmaodu 'Valley 100.00 50.15 49.85 100.00 24.65 30.26 37.19 7.89 

Innte~ai 100.00 40.63 54.37 100.00 21.69 46.62 30.24 1.44 

. Eastern 100.00 38~ 37 61.63 100.00 25.40 44.48 29.03 1.09 

Central 100.00 34.43. 65.53 100.00 30.88 45.37 23.35 0.44 

Western 100.00 48.28 51.7~ 100.00 13.27 48.47 35.90 2.36 

'lerai 100.00 77.69 22e 31 100.00 ~5.28 53.37 20.60 0.74 

Eastern , 1oo.oo 78.95 21.05 100.00 24~48 54.55 20.02 0.96 

central 100.00 Sl. 34 18.66 100.00 25.89 58.83 15.07 0.21 

western 100.00 67.41 32.54 100.00- 26.79 39.00 31.84 0.31 

~pal 100.00 se.oo 42.00 100.00 •22.98 49.42 25.16 2.14 

~ontd •••• 2A/- \) 
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NON %RRIGABLE UP LAND/PAKHaiBHIT 

TOTAl. ~BAL.__ DCTt'AM__ STM _ CHAHAR_ 
-.io-- 11 -~12 13 .14 

1oo.oo s.s1 38.84 .46~26 6.29 

- - - - -' 
100.00 8.51 38.84 46~26 6.39 

·- - - -
, 

100.00 6'.18 . 21.35 51.16 21.31 

100.00 2.74 19.76 52.32 25.19 

100.00 11.08 23.82. 48.41 16.69 

100.00' 2.02 16.32 70.24 11.41 

100.00 37.36 62.54 

100.00 48.73 30.94 19.22 1.11 

1QO.OO 29.92 32.96 34.25 2.87 
.. 

100.00 51.45 . 29.56 10.34 ·0.66' 

lOO.CX> 57.07 31.49 1o.·as 0.59. 

100.00 93.38 5.27 1.07 ·0•28 

'100.00 , . 92.74 6.95 o. 31 ·-. 
100.00 89.35 2.19 5.95 1.91 

100.00 98.'06 1.94 - -
100.00,. 40.92 18.97 29.14 10.98 

Note Cllly MJstang district cal.y Dandelehera dist. 

'Source 1 Ministry .of land reform - Department of survey (cadasteal) m-G N. Kathmandu~ 
\.) 
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'lbe pattern of land use ·type in Nepal can be more vividly 
/ . 

seen in the following table a .. 

TABLE 1 6.4 LAND USE· IN NEPAL (1968) 

Land US! ~J2! Area -~ sg! kms. ~ ~roentasze 

1. AU ricul tu raJ. land 18, 310 12.93 

(a) Hilly Region 6,000 4.24 

(b) 'Dirai zoegion 12, 310 a.~ 

2. roreat land 45, 325 32.02 

(a) Hilly region 28,819 20.36 

(b) 'l'erai ~:egion 16,506 11.66 

.. 
3. Miscellaneous land 77,942 ss.os 
(a) on Reclaiaable land 27,058 19.11 

(b) Reclaimable land 18,989 13.41 

(c) Snowed land 21,121 14.92 

(d) Land under river be~, 10,774 7.61 
road.l!lidea, aanal etc., 

To til 1,41,577 100.00 

Sour~ a e»anerc:e AnnUal No. 1981 page 219 

•••••• 31'-
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N:!pal suffers from the lac:k of irregutional facilities .. 

Of the total cultiv~ted land area ( 23,28, 000 he ct. in 1989) 

only ebcut 12% ( 1,95, 000 heatares) is irrigated, One eatimate 

states that only abou-t 90,000 hectares of land under cul ti

vation bave irrigation, facilities during the wet season and 

about 2S,oocr hectares during dry season from ~e government 

operated irrigation schernes. 'lhe total land with irrigation 

facilities does not exceed 15% of 3.1 million hectares during 

the wet seeson. (3). 

1he distribution of cultivated land by agronomic 

classifiaation and territorial aone 1B as following •-

'lbe gross cropPed area in N:tpal has incrnased eubatanti

ally since ·1961-62. mainly due to increase in area under 

cul tiY&Uon. Driven by buoger, farmers have brought a •ubBtan

tial ave~age oi paature of forest land under the plough. Total 

cultivated u-ea E"OSe from _ 1685 . thousand hectares in 

1961-62 to 2326 thouaand hectares in 1977-78 a. rest of 38.05% 

ill 15 years or nearly 2.5% per year. \ 4) 

ce~al g•aias like rice, :naize, wheat, millet, jowar, 

bajara, sugarcane, jute, oilseeds, and various tropical crops 

are g rewa boch in ~e terai and the hilly Parts of tt!pal.. '1\'\e 

oorthera region of it grow Darely, buchwheai:, potatoes, The 

a11m1al eXPOrt of rice and paddy to India is about 30,000 metric: 

tonne& vith an ~nning of about Rs .. 300 million maiae is the second 

••••• 4/-
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to paddy 1a importance which is moetly consumed by the hilly 

people. Western N!pal is a big wheat producin; area. 'lbe. total 

area covered by cash crop is approximately 2, 23,000 hectcu:es. 

JUU, au;arcane and tcmacco are the chief cash arop growin in 

various regions of terai • .Potato cultivation covers a wide 

range from terai to 'l'ibetan plateau. India is the main market 

to potatoes. 'l\1a production is confined to the eastern districts 

of Ilam and Jhapa. (5). 

R1ee is planted on more than half of the million 5 acres 

on which tood grains ere grown vith lesser amount of crop 

wheat, millet and Darley sown on the rest. Another 8.5 

million acrea are used each year to raiae c 8 sh cropS, the 

most important of which are oil seeds, potatoes, jute, auqaraane 

and tobacaoo. Caah tradinq is still not practices in many 

parta of the ecoa~. 

one study found that annual agricultural- production 

between 1966 and 1973 rose at only 12" despite the annual 

inc.a:ease iD cultivated area of 1.8%. .1bus, yield annually 

decsreased o.B% because of initial low proouctivity on new 

lands, with production lagginq behind population growth, 

supplu• rice production for export fell from hal~ a million 

metric tozme in the early 1960 to less than 2, oo, ooo tormes 

in late 19708. (6) 

until l'bv. 1964. when the government of Nepal began 

the actual enforcement of land act, the total cultivable 

••••• 5/-
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land in the kingdom was shared by 450 families. A total of 

about a millian people were depending on about 36 million 

acres of cultivated land. the actual te~ler was as Wolf 

x.anijinahy sai.d, living under the ragge<i edge of penury, 

He also bad pointed out in this report to the Ki~ in 1962 

that ten.ants were paying as rruch as 80% of their crop as rent 

to land owners. ( 7) 

Official statistics indicates that nearly half of the 

farm families of Mil pal belong to the small category with 

holdings of less than o.s hect:ares each. 'D'leir average 

income is ~.1016 per year in the hills and ~.1456 in the 

terai. Since each family in Nepal consists of 5.3 persons 

on a avera;e, annual per capita income of about half of 

Nepal •s population accounts to no more than Rs.l91 in the 

.hilla rtt9ion and Rs. 274 in the terai. 1-breov~r, about 10 

percant of Nepal's farm production has a holding of less 

than 0.1 hectare, tbat is to say, they are vittually 

landless. (a). 

'Sines half of the national income is earaed by an 

estimated 13% of the population the wealthiest 3% earn more 

than • the of -the total, of course, low per· capita. income 

in a suosistance economy may not signify an improverished 

living standard if every family owns sufficient land, but 

the average hill family in Nepal rrust serve on only one 

acre of land even less- than in Bangladesh. (g) 

••••• 6/-
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Approximately 3,25,000 hectares of anable land is •till 

left in the ki~dom. Wii:h the growth of population and 

the Hindu law of inheritance in vegue in the country further 

diviaion arad #ragmentation of land holdings has an adVerse 

telling effect on agricultural growth the major source of 

national income in Ntpal. (10) 

lbe worst economic problems are concentrated in the hill 

ana high monntain region where 2/3rd of Nepal's population ekes 

out a living on only _2/lrd of the National's cultivated area. 

Food grain deficits have developed in maay areas, vaxying 

between 1 1 50,000 to 2,00, 000 netric tonnes annually for the 

bill anu u a whole. With DO al teraatiw source of employment 

and no develop.ad export potential. Only government subsidies 

and repatriated earnings from migrant labour 1 n India or the 

teJ:"ai bave eDabled hill residents. to buy the food grains they 

need from other areas. (11) 

Settlement in high lands and trenshttman 

'lbe northern part of ~pal the economy is different from 

the reet of otheJ:" are~. '1'be northern- part is moatly inhabited 

by people of ti.Detan stock. 'lbe village economy of this area does 

not allow tbe concentration of productive process in a single 

locality• 9»e farming eoouomy is based upon yok preediDg. Yak 

breeding' iWcessit.atea continous movements of bards and bards 

men frotn paature to paature an<i even agriculture at the high 

••••• 11-
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al~itude involves a Qeasonal shifting of labour from one lilc:e 

to the other. 'Ibe resultinq system of transhumane ia basically 

differen~ from the .. pastoral nomadism of central Asian poeple • . 
The migrations of people of other 'l'ibetan stoCk do not range ovel 

vide area8 and a virtually unlimited number of PQten~ial 

camp sites but are confined to narrowly presaribQd movements 

between a few auttlements inhabited only temporarily but ·-:+ 
.~~ 

· permaoen~ in so far as they constitute enansions of landed 

propert.y of individual f·'lmilies. 

'Dle original impetus to the dispersal of holdings 

over a aumber of settlements c~ undoubtedly from the herdmen 

requiring aolid dwellings and sto~s for fodder within 

reasonably euy riach of the various pa.stu res grazed by their 

yak in the ooune of a year. But the advantage of aettlement 

at different levels of altitude for the development of 

agriculture llllSt soon have beocime apparent and today the owner

ship o~ land is subsidary settlements iS not confiDed-to yak 

ownera. 

'-be annual cycle of agricultural operations outlined · 

npreaenta the totality of the farrniog work of a village 

c:omnunit.y, but tbere are considerable variations in the amount 

of effOC'ia devoted by indiwdllal families to-the aultiYation 

of ·l~d. 1\bt all families oWD land in sub&iciiary village• 

and ~oae wboae holding& are cooc:entrateci iQ the loaality of 

their main domicile are free of agricultural work during tines 

•• • • .a;. 
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·a • 
when others are busy on their fields either in gua.a (low lying) 

or yeraa (high lying) settlements. 

While agriculture has always provided the high landers 

with the bulk of their food &upply, the breeding of yak and 

other cattle addS nllch needed protiens ·to. their diet. 

~d1tionally ownership of yak was considered one of the most 

important. a tatus ·· symbols and · the .eare of cattle 1• considered 
' . . 

a manly anCi. honourable occupation richman, who would never 

pllt their banda to hoe, unbabit atiogly undertJoes a good deal 

of hardship when they take their heads to-the high/pastures 

aQdspead. weeks and months in the discomport of primitive years

dwellings. To our a head of yok, is the aim of many a socially 

ambitiou& man and invest their savings in yak.· 

Periociic movements frOm pastui'Qs to pastuxe are an 

essential elemeQts of the high landers C3tUe cum farming 

ecoDOID¥• 'lbeir extent and range however, varies with the size 

of bards, 'lbe owner of a small heard may lttaae his yek -for five 

months ia the year on the main village mow with his animals · 

to higher pastures lor another gun:ta-settlements.A man 

ownering thirty or more yak, on the other hand, may keeps them · 

only one month out of twelve in 'the main village aE¥1 take them 

even during ~.of the winter to eome high yersa •et.tlements. 

'!buS for greater part of t.he year, heardmen have to live 

at considerable distance from the villaqe where they have their 

large and comfortable houses. (12) •. 

• ••• 10/-
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'1be present man-land ratio in Nepal is 30 per 100 

hectas:es of c:ul tiVl=lt8d land. While the average size of holding 

come·s rough.-ly 1. 3 hectares. As the cost: of cultivation are 

financed ·by the tenant the existing method of cultivation 

which is lar~ely traditional does not permit a relatively larqe 

unit of farm. 

J'Urtber, the size of the farm depends onthe pressure 

of populatiDI'I rather than on the fertiLity of its soil or 

any feller utilization of agricultural labour. Accx:»rding to 

1971 census, the density of population in cultivated areas is 

5757 per hectare. 1be population increase is now at 2.5 per 

annum. N:J wonder that tbe capital output ratio of the agrieul tur• 

· al sector is some What at 7.1 which is evident of a high cost 

8Clriaulture econoqr in Nepal. ( 13) 

It is also seen that in 1961 75% of the farm house

holds had holdings below one hectare and owned only 25% of the 

total OJltivated land (area) while 25%.. of the .farm households 

controlled u a~c:h as 75% of the cultivated area. 

'lbe following table atarting the average for the 

different gl"oupa of Nepals farmers illustat tBe fact that 

a large aumer of cultivated area is concentrated among big 

and large cultivators. 

.. ••••• 11/~ 
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TABLE ~ 6.5 AVERAGE SIZE OF CULTIVATED HOLDI:!'US AMONG THE 

FCUR GROOR5 OF NEPALESE CULTIVATORS 

Cult:ivators 

Big farmers 

Large farmers 

Me>dium farmers 

Small fa.nwars 

All farmers 

Averaqe size of cultivated 
holdings (acres) 

29.23 

16.65 

9.83 

Source a Jba K~K. · ~ricul tu ral f ina. nee in Nepal PaQe - 30 

'.Dle average size of land holdings and operational 

holdings anong different geographical region is also found 

in unevenly distributed. 'lbe table below depicts the fact. 

TABLE ! 6.6 AVERAGE OF LAND HOLDUDS/OPERATIOY.TAL HOLDIIDS 
FJy REG X oN tN NEPAL 

~egion Average size of land 
holding in hect. 

Average size of holdinq 
~n hectare 

Mountain 

Hilla 

Inn4!er terai 

1'er&i 2.41 

1.23 

Source a CBS Kathmandu, NPC Nepal 

o.s6 

o.74 

-
1.63 

-

•••••• 12/-
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Fragmentation of holdin~s too are seen both in terms 

of. size of parcels as well as number of parcels and their 

diStribution. Farm management study indiaates 4. 3 fragments 

of cultivated land per household in hills with average .wize 

of each f~:agment aa 0.11 hectage. In oompariao~ nunber of 

fragments for terai is 3.8 per household with average size 

of each fragmen~ as 0.95 hectare. r-t>reover data qf aqricul tural 

credit survey indicated that 96.99% holdings .ln the hills and 

mountains are below o.s hectare in compc.ri~_on to 72.21% holdings 

in tara!. Holdings above o.S7 hectare arc only 3.01% in hills, 

while 27.79% in terai. 'nlus this fantistic imbalance in 

land holdings between hills and terai results in increasing 

differentiation in terms of income distr.lbution and emigration 

within the peasantary. Consequently. hilly farmers an mch 

more Yalu&ble in respect of e ize of operational holding, number 

of fragments per household and cultivated area per fragment 

-in compari&on to their counter parts in the terai. ( 14) 

LCM IRODUCTIVI'lY IN AGR !CULTURE 

A.;rioul1;ural gevelopment which m(ians an increasG in 

ogri,cultural productivity s-esults in an ioQl:'ease in output 
.. 

and income in general. In case of Nepal the lov and even 

declining rates of productivity of main· crops grown in both 
-

terai ana billy regions is the root cause of 7.19 million 

people aubsistinq and incomes below poverty line. Average yield 

per hec:ton ofpaddy, maiHe, millet and wheat are in order of 

••••• 131'-
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1.97 metria tonnes l.ao metric tonnes, 1.40 metric tonnes and 

1.12 metric tormes in 1974-75. In these crops most of the 

developed and several developing countries aad average yield 

ranging from 3 metric tonnes to 5 metric. tonnes per hectare in 

1971. With further diSsemination of improved technology, 

pr~ctivity gap netween these countries and Ne?al where 

adoption rate is likely to be slow will become even greater 

by 198o-81 and thus I"epal•s agricultural proe.ucts are likely 

to become some of the most inefficient produced. as a matter 

of fact, yield rates of all food crops declined during 3rd and 

4th plan, except some ·improvement in pacdy and millet. the 

yield rates of which were, however, remained in 1974-75 below 

these of 196"-65 as shown in table below 1-

TABLE I 6 .. 7 AREA, PRCDUCTION AND YIELD RATES OF FOOD C'ROFG 

IN NEPAL ( 1964-75) 

PARTICULARS YEAR FOOD PAOOY MAIZE WHEA'r 
GRAINi 

Area in 000 1964-65 1758 1191 437 100 

hectares 1969-70 1970 1173 433 226 

1974-75 2142 .1242 45S 291 

Production iD 1964~5 3270&2209 854 126 

ooo meuic: 1969-70 3450 2241 795 UJI 

tollDe 1974-75 3781 827 827 332 

Yield rate 1964-65 1.86 2.00 1.95. 1.26 

( MTIHA) 1969-70 1.75 1.91 1.84 1.17 

Source 1 MiDis try of food and agric:ul tu re HMl 

·Note 1 WA indicates data oot available 

BARLEY MILLEll' 

24 96 

26 112 

28 126 

26 63 

24 124 

26 143 

1o08 1.52 

0.93 1.41 

••••• 14/-
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'lbere .. is no simple _ explana tioo of law and declining 

produc:Uvity ill agricultura~ of Rlpal. It results iJ:Om a. complex 

of factors sudl u poor natural resources, soil" erosion, 

cspeciaUy in billy uau, l,ack of capital and current i:lputs, 

techaologioal bac:kwuc1Des3 under developed human &kills and 

social envtronm~~nt. ( 15) 

Aac:ordi~ to Clle expert, the reason for the shortfall 

in agxolc:ultural production is that the tarqets set were 

extremely embi tions when compated to available resources, both 

phy&ical and human. Another reason is the laak of organised 

implement&~ maabinery which areated problems in proper 

co-o~natioo among the various projects. Undoubtedly the 

•erious laCk of t~inea personnel is- most important in what 

is nfecre4 to as middle level man power (including field 

workera in health and agricultural extension, and lower 

executive aDd cleric:al gracles) where wages and low, promotion 

proapectuil poor, and back up in ter= of both technical advice 

aDd of meterial aasililtance seria.u,ly defective, the lack of 

U'&ioea per•ormel and poor cooE'dination witnia the bureaucracy 

only reinforrce a low levet· of success in devising and 4arxyin~ 

cut effecUve development projects within all ove&-all plannirKJ 
- . 

fzoamework. (16) 

•••• .lSI-
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WL§ I 6~t8 PERCENTAGE OF· LABOOR FORCE El~AGED IN AGRICULTURE '7 

owpt;;w:ies Labour "· Countries 

UDi tttei lUngdom 3 Eeru 

u.s.A. 4 Burma 

AusUalia 4 India 

Belgium 5 Indonesia 

h'ance 14 ~is tan 

Nepal 90 Ethopia 

'l'.ABLE • 6,9 FIELD ( o/He ct. ) IN 1971 

Cpnni;rJos &si!t Wheat 

Japan 5250 .... 

u.s.A. 5200 2260 

~Delle 1717 1307 

.iaki&Starl 1600 1080 

~eaUna llSlO 

h'ance - 3860 

U.K. 
., 

4400 

Nepal 2241* 265* 

Note 1 * Indicates in 000 M'lYOOO hectares. 

Source • I'AO productioa year book - 1971 

!/WN&" i' 

46 

64 

68 

70 

70 

85 

Cotton 

490 

151 

300 

240 

-
-
-

'lbe important indioies mentioned above namely the 

degree of dependence on C:tgricul ture for employment and the 

•••• 16/• 
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proportion of national income derived from it, have rel'DQined 

more or less constant despite of· coraple·tion of fcur dev~opment 

plants. 

JNDEB1EDNESS OF AGRICULTURE 

'lbe SubSistence level of farmiDiJ accompanying· with 

low prodictivity in agriculture result in indebtedaess of the 

farmers in ~pal. It i~ found that 60% of the farmers borrowed 

during a given year. A large part of their borrowing a~. for 
.. 

family expenditure and undebted at the end of the .year. Very 

little of bon-owed money ia spent on improvement of (productivit) 

p.roduativity p&ources of agriculturiat. In addition, a size

able part of the bc.a:rowed money is used to pay ~nd tax. It 
·.~ 

follows tbat agriculture bas. not reacheCi the 
1
stage where 

increue ag l"icul tural. produotion. 

~ rate of interest of borrowed money 1S high. The 

rate vuie&J between 21 to 30% per annum for more than 50% 

of total borrowing. Borrowings. are generally against personal 

aecurity. 'lbe proPOrtion of borr.otiinqs aec:ured by mortgage of 

land and pnc:iou• metals is small, thus indicatinq that in 

aanl areaa, the seC:Urity which a farmer can offer is limited 

to laod. 

HOwever, the debtor's repayment capacity depead.s to 

a large extent on his contribution in farrnir~· business. This 
\ 
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implies that the land which is a means of production for the 

former nust not be alienated. 'lbe repayment aapaaity .ts very low. 

1be production of proportion of repayments to total liabilities 

that .ta the total out.etanding at the end of year plus repayment 

made during tt:te year, is 34%. 'lhe repayment crapacity decreases 

from big to small cultiva.tors. 

· What is matter of concern that is a largh part of debt 

has been incurred for unproductive purposes, high r&tea of 

interest. state farm return and low ~epaying c:apaa1qr of 

JaJ:mei:'S• All 1:bese males the bUrden heavy. (17) All these can be 

sus=atiatea :by 'the giVen table oelow a-

TABLE ! \e6f10 ffiOPORTION OF DEBT AND BORBC:Wnll AH9£i9 
NF.:PALSSE aJLTIVATORS 

A. PROPORTION OF BCRRCMINJ FAMILXES AMONJ THE POUR ORrot=S OF 

Big farmers 

Large farmers 

Medium farmers 

Small tarmen 

All fu-me~ 

34 

24 

48 

36 

142 

~. of farmers 
reported 
borrowing ( 3) 

21 

15 

28 

21 

85 

62 

63 

58 

58 

59.~ 
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B. fXaportton of Indebted families among the four 

qroyps of cultivators 

Group of aul tiyators 

Big iaz:mers 

Large farmers 

Medium farmers 

Small farmers 

All farmers 

Proportion of indebted families 

47.06 

54.17 

56.25 

56.25 

5 ···71 

c. {We£age debt per family and per. indebted family amon; 

four qr~ps of c.iltivators (in Ra.) 

Group cf farmers 

Big farmers 

Large farmers 

~dium farmers 

Small farmers 

All farmers 

8ource of table 

Debt per family r.ebt per indebted famill! 

621 1, 320 

649 1,198 

327 581 

187 337 

379 705 

A' K.K.Jha Page No. 37 

B 1 K.K.Jha . _ Page No. 78 

c• K.K.Jha .Page N:>. 79 
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AccoE"CUng to agricultural credit survey report in 1969 

tbe proportion of institutional finance in the total borrowings 

of ttw farmers vas only 21% of tbat of private c:cedit, agencies 

19" &n4 the priwte credit agencies charges as high as SO% 

rate Qf interest'.. 

'lbe initial institutional arrag)Jement for the distribut-

ion of agricultural credit in Nepal was formation of cooperatives 

since 1950. In the f.:lrat plan it is s.tated. 

u cooperative movement is developed in a healthy 

and efficient manner, it'will progressively aboli&h excessive 

rural indebtedne&!,l, contribute significantly to the raising of 

living standardS and develop amOng the members of the 

cooperative societies \lertialitity, capacity of orqanieaticn 

aelf r$liance and &bilit¥ to conduct their own affairs in an 

honest and democratic way'. 

Inspite o~ this wishful thinking cooperative system 

failed to achieve the derived objectives. Henc:e, a cooperative \ 
. . 

bank was established in 1963 with authorised capital of 

aa.s.Qc) million to enable the farmers their credit needs. 

BUt sines the operation of the co-operative Bar.k 

c:oveJ:ed oQly members of the co-operatives, farmer•, outside 

\ ., 

the coope~tives were deprived of· institutional credit. FUrther, 
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the l»aQk Idled to disbume loans to provide loarus to agi'O-

.. bue4 P~Su•erte• ltke daiJ:y, cattle Carmiag etc:. 111 view of 

ttae•• tiCi~eoc:ies ~be co-opera" ve BaQk wae con9e.lted into 

tbe ~t;s"iculturtal De•lopment Bank in 1967 vitb an eutborised 

capital o1 ~so.oo mUlion. of which 51% is subaczrJbea 

by the CkrVatrnment and the rest 1S covered from the ehare hol(lers 
' . ' 

wn~ibution and other sources. 'lhe primary objective of the 

Balik ere to 1nat1tutionaliae agricultural credit, reduce 

farmer'• dependence on village money ... lenders_ and land lords 

· ( t.o c;\lrb the predom.f.nanee of private credit agencies) and 

evolve a production oriented eredit programme. ID successive 

amelldmenta the iuraetion of the bank is exten&ld to provide 

l~.U. t.;o tbe teDaDts to buy land. which they have been cultivat-
' -

ing, to provide short. medium and lourJ term loaus for agricul• 

tu~ development to individuals, co-operativee, villages 

goiiiiDitteM e to •. to make available lertilie~rs. 1mplemen~, 

pu~ ·~ tQ provide loans to e.gro.ba:ieci illdusuiea and to 

exteQ4 aonal baDkia; faciliUes in zural awas. XD ol:'der to 

• meat tbe ~eouroe need of the Bank,- Nepal Rasua Bank baa !leen 

PI'Ovicling ooncessioDilll loans to this Bank uDder the refinance 

•che..e4 'Jbe Ballk also received f_i~ancial. assutanc:e fi'Om 

i~t:en•Uooal agenciea like Asian Developmant Bank. 

-
»u•ia; 1968/~9 .to 1919/ao. ·i.e. 12 yeara, the a;ri-

. -···· 

~ltU~ ~lopment Bank, provided a total of ~1,336,7 million 

_.edi, ~o ~e a;r1c;ultural •actor (on the aY8pge Rs.1114 

.••••• 21/· 
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million per onnum) On an annual basis, hoWever, loan disbursement 

increased steadily upto 1974·75 but declined in 1975·76, shot 

up again in 1976-77 and 1977-79 and slackened recently, !.e. 

ira 1978-79 arid 1979-so. By purpose, agricultural production, 

agro-iadustey marketing and warehouse construction aceount for 

the maJ.or portion• .of loan disbursed by the Bank. ( 18) 

:fbe Q:'opping Rl~tern 

ftom the view point of climate and topography, lal'ge 

anas of ag.C'ic:ul tural lands in both the central! bill region and 

the terai are oape)Jle of yielding moJ:e than one crop a ye-ar. · 

lUring ime . 19 tb cengy, however, nul ti eroppinq appean to have 

be~n Seldom· praottsed, mainly because of the particularly 

elephants, and the &cucitr oi inigatJ,oQ laciliUes. Accoarding 

to luunil ton. •.t.n the di:Ja season the elephaats return ot tbe 

lower raa;ee oi hill&, but in the raiar season they abandon 

these fonata aad are then very destJ:Uotive to the crops, 

which iadeed psvvente natives f&"om being so attractive to the 

culU.vattoa of rice ••••• although the countr:y is bea~ adopted 

fr-om the culture o.f this grain. the farmers context themselves 

clue fly , with iilner crops of wheat. bas-ley aod 1111stard. • • 

· Qa ~· c:ontrary, in the hill n:gion. t:at:.Ue were let 

looae ila tne lields during wioter seaaoa to graKe on tbe stubble 

after tbe ~ice cop waa harvested, t:.heR by bundericg the 

oul tivadon ol wbe~ t. oa:-ley and other winter CI'Ope, • Al t;bough 

•••• ,2/. 
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rice-lands in that ~gion could also qrow winter crop but 

in moat. places, as Hamilton noted, this is most judiciously 

omit~ed, judicious because the dropping of cattle operated 

~ fe~lizer, tbe~eby raisinq the yield of rioe crop during 

, the monaoon aeaaon. ·Moreover, pea~ants are reluctant 'to 

cultivate v1ater crops because of, as old fields observed 

the .excess of artificial irrigation in the tars' (high land) 

However, irrigation facilities remained undeveloped because 

of peasanta inability or unwillingness to finance irrigation 

ec=bemes. ( 19). 

*aaures to increase agricultural production were 

confined for most parta to an extension of the area under 

cultivation. Efforts to extend the CJltiaated area during the 

19th century were concentrated mainly in the terai ~;ion. 1he 

reasc;»ns are obvious. 'lhis region possessed considerably 
I ' 

pot,ential for development because of relatively low density of 
I • 

p9pulation and extensive tracts of cultivatable lands and 

.forests. Proximity to the markets of northern India increased 

'the COJ1Imell'Cial value of its timber and other natural resources 

ana also facilitated trade in agriculture commodities. In the 

later pl;J.ri; of the 19th century a big spu~ in the economic 

a~ally in the northern India mainly becausa of the development . 

of railway transport facUities which had touched the Nepal 

India );)order at reveral points, had inivitably spread efforts 
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of on the terai AfJion of Nepal. It led to an increased demand 

for construction materials, sudh as, timber and boulders, which 

went readily and. adundantly available in the terai region of. 

Nepal. 02 greater importance was the filling the new transport 

facilities gave the production and export of agricultural 

cormnodities auch as rice and jute from the tera.i region. 'lbese 

opened up unprecedented prospects of agricultural expansion in 

tbe terai region. 1bus, the land and natural resources of the 

~gion constituted the mej or source of income of the Ranas, the 

land owing elete and ale.c to the government of Nepal. (20). 

:!]Je met h9d of gul ti va ti on 

'lbe method of cultivation in Nepal if as yet, very 

primitive. 'lbe agricultural imp!ements ~ilich were found in use 

by krikpatrick in 1973, are still beirnJ used practically with 

out any substantial improverr.eut. As attempts in the government 

level have been made so far either on a limited scale or in an 

agricultural toolJ:J and techniques are really cauperior to their 

own old ones. 

While the .1mpro'\led types of implementa are known bet 

little to the peasan~. the number oe traditional implements 

now available do not sum to meet the needs. 'lhe Hello ( plouqh) 

which is\ mos~ universally used major farm equipment in the 

oountry, is in such short supply that there is on an ~veraqe 
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aot even . one per family in three out of four examined in 

~kMil• ~u~ 40% of the families ao not possess any ltllo at 

all. while more than half of the families possessea not more 

than one pe.r: family. 'Jbere is but one family out of 212 having 

more !than Halos at their disposal. Even in the ease! of a simple 

but essential implement like lQ\ to (large ha6) the position is 

not encouraging. 'Ihe number of families have not even one kuto 

at their disposal accounts on the whole for a high as 44.8% 

an6 in all the villages the overwhelming majority of the 

families have not more than two ku to each. 'lhe bull is the only 

source of draught powe• in agricrul ture. But about 40% of 

the families ao not h~ve any bulls at all. while majority 

of them have only one or two :Oulls. 'lhe poor farm equipment iS 

an indication of the low capital formation accounting for low 

yield of land. 

Aaotber prOblem of the coontry deforestation causing 

large scale soil erosion and landalides in the mountains 

~"ttgions .r:ive.r: baak cutting and fragment floods in the plains, 

have contributed to a quick and contiruous washing away of 

fertile soil from the country. 1he scientific plant breeding 

or plant protection from pestilence has yet t~ be introduced 

in tbe c:ountr.,r. It J.s reported that plant pe.vstll are at present 

eausing destxuction of about· 1/Sth of agrieultural output 

eve~ year. During the different five year plan periods, insec-
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ticides, ahemioal fertilizers and better seeds were used only 

a few places on an experiment basis. All these shows that 

Nepal has ye~ to make considerable progress in agro-technical 

fielas. (21). 

Proqrees under plans 

~e formal initiation of economic planning by the 

gove:r11rnent of Nepal in 195 6 has failed to stikulate s ignif ica~nt 

growth in production per head. One ~palese economist has 

observed, for example, of the first plan (1956-61) that overall 

the results were not satisfactory, and of the second plant 

(1961-65) that the implementation of the plan did not produce 

any maJ:'ked impact on the economic coodi tion of the common 

people, largely because dur!nq the plan period the national 

income was population increased by 6r~ Finally he remarked of 

the third pl&n ( 1966-70), that what ever general geowth observed 

was p~y due to traditional factors of increased labour 

force, additional land (brought under cultivating) changes in 

weather conditions and eo on, and not due to aay quantitative 
.. 

improvement of any sizeable increase in the magnitude of factors 

of production. The fourth plan ( 1970-75) recognised that 

although a number of developmental works have been undertaken 

in diffexent sectors of the economy, there has- no't been 

vi~tually any not worthy change in the basic condition of 

agriculture. (l2). 
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Envisaging an outlay of ~.10,087 million (34% of the 

total outlay) nearly three-times hioher than the fourth plan, 

the fifth plan (1975-80) sought to accord top priority in the 

allocation of funds to development of agriculture. Major schemes 

were to be initiated for employment generation in the field of 

agriculture and industry. (23). 

'lbe 19 75-76 was declared as the Agriculture year with 

the campaign for encouraging farmers to uae modern inputs and 

techniques, diversify cropping pattern and adopt multiple 

eroppinq system. But the actual production in 1979-80 fall 

short of target by 30% in both food grains and eash crops. 

'ltle production targe-t was not met in any crop not only 

relative to target but also absolutely. ( 2 4) 

During the 1977-82 period, paddy production, for 

example, decreased from 2.28 million metric tonnes to 

2.83 million rnP.tric tonnes. In 1982-83 N:!pal produced 3.4 

million metric tonnes of food grains for 15 million people 

and au ring the same year Inaia produced 145 mill ion metric 

tonnes as against 95 million in the sixties and cluna produced 

345 million metric tonnes as against 318 million in 1980. 

When the e:xpoct of rice is deducted A7ood grainavailable to 

the people was even less. Poor means of transportation to 

deficit areas is and additional handicap. (25) • 
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Year Food grains cash crops 

1961-62 3151 184 

1962-63 3166 234 

1963-64 3176 313 

1964-65 3272 225 

1965-66 3350 327 

1966-67 3356 243 

1967-68 3478 282 

1968~9 N.A. N.A. 

1969-70 N.A. N.A. 

197~-71 3486 624 

1971-72 3496 660 

1972-73 3303 662 

1973-74 3706 682 

1974-75 3781 66~ 

1975-76 3908 685 

1976-77 N.A. N.A. 

1977-78 3585 798 

1978-79 3692 810 

1979-80 3196 799 

:3ou rce 1 Annual Budget Iepal 

Note 1 N.A. - Not availacle ( 26). · 
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froduction Characteristics of Agriculture 

Without meaning to diverce the two components of a 

social phenomenon indissolutely bound together in a relation 

of diaelectric interaction, for the sake of. convenience and 

clarity of expression it would be worth while to depict first 

the production and distribution characteristics of the Nepali 

agriculture and subsequently articulate them. In the 

production characteristics it is sought to analyse the mode 

of appropriation of nature by the society or the state of the 

forcea of production, and in dis~ibution the mode of approP-

riation of the soeial product by the individual member of the 

soc:iety, or the nature of the relaties of production. 

Since appropriation of nature in primary production 

takes place through the interactions of the factors of 

proaucUon. namely land labour, techniques of production etc. 

and an immediate aim is to delineate the spatial configuration 

of the development process in the agricultural seator. it would 

be befitting to start with the portrayal of major altributes 

of principal factors of production in a given special setting. 

CONO ITIONS OF FACTOR.S OF AGR ICtJLTURAL ERODUCTION a 

Lana - I't is the basic material elements of production in 

agriculture, occupies a progressively more dominant place in 
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t:he overall production process with the hiStorical descending 

order of social mode of production. In the particular case 

of Nepal, marked by extreme natural differentiation of 'space 

and comparatively low social differentiation, the physical 

extent and agronomic quantities of diStribution of cultivable 

land over the geographical space should exerai•e an even more 

important role in the artiCNlation of the agrarian spatial 

s cxu c:ture. 

AS may be recapitulated there is extreme skewedness 

in the 11patial distribution of cultivated land in the country. 

'l'o have a better idea of the distribution pattern at the more 

disaggreqated level, following table bas been constructed 

through the competition of data from diverse source. 'lbe natural 

advantage enjoyed by the terai over the rest of the country 

is the matter of agricultural production is onoe more confirmed. 

'lhe high % of geographical area under c:ultivation in eastern 

(59.02) and centnl (60.73) Terai and Kathmandu valley (42.88%) 

~ I . 
"~ . . against low (17.44%) in Hill aQd inner terai 

( 15 .53") and exceedingly low ( 4. 07%) in the northern most 

mountain, is easily explicable within the Ricardian Frame of 

land use pattern, and further helps to differentiates the zones 

of natural advantatea in ~ms of distribution of vital means 

of agricultu~al production, the lande lt;)waver, the comparatively 

low sbU'a o! tbe geographical area in Uhe central hill ( 17-52%) 

should be accounted for by the non-precise delimeation of zonal 

boundry with the inclusion of a large section of mountain ar~a in 
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it, that in western terai (26.96%) by the historical accident 

of late opening up of· the area for human habitation and that 

in illller terai ( 15.52%) by both the above factors (but 

inclustoa of bill areas· in this case) and should not unduly 

under rate their potential for a.qricultural production. 

Distribution of cultivated land relatively to the 

prodUction of the area expresseas the population pressure 

on land, and t.bis. criteria too places the terai ( 284 hect/ 

1000 population) and the hill region ( 171 bect/1000 population) 

'Ibouqh distribution of cultivated land relative to the 1."\lral 

population should· have provided a better picture of the 

population pressure on land (Kathmandu valley and terai 

would bave further improved their position with their 

higher ebu'e of urban population) in view of the high % of 

urbaa population in primary prodUction activities, it Wa.s 

COZUJider&d ~e fudicioua to View the pressure OQ land in 

wrm of the total population. 

Diatribution of cultivated land by quality iS here 

analy•eci through its classification into conventional 

( 1) irrigable low land or khet or deranahar 

( ii) non-irri~a})le up laDd or pakho or bhit and their 

further categorisation into abal, cleyam, aim. and cbakar, 

in the Ciec::nasillliJ order of agronomic capacit:y. 'Dle 

decreasing order from terai to mountain in the distribut

ion of cultivated land by ag.ronomic quality both in 

term of upland low-land classification and subsequent sub-· 
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claaaiiication J.qto four grades, is quite unmistaakable. In 

the easi: west territorial dimension, however, no diet. trend 

is obsenable except for the disareminble lo¥' quality of land 

in the western parts of the country. 

LABOOR 

Labour, the principal source of value in all production 

assumes a more direc:t form in primary production, a lower. the 

stag$ of social mode of production higher is the share of 

direct labour in prOduction. Also since direct labour is 

agricultural production constitutes of hu.man and animal labour 

it would be worth while to take stoc:k of them seperately. 

( 1) Human Lab au r 
As noted earlier the non-comparable definitions of 

economically active population 111 the subsequent censuses· 

would uot permit a temporal analysis of the general. altributes 

of the agricultural labour force in a territorial frame. Hence 

our attempt here would be confined to the analysis of the 

same with reference to a single. part of time i.e. 1971. 

Although it is difficult to generalise on ideal land 
.-

labour nt:io fo~: a given level of development of the social 

productive toroes, the density of agricultural labour per 

cultivated hec:tere in N:!pal. can be safely regarded to be on 

the higher side. In_ tht! territorial frame, the density figures 

.SOX" hUls (5.66) ; .;..ountain (5.47) specially central hill 
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( 6. 28) and the . eastern mountain .< 6.9 3) may be viewed as 

alarming. It may be useful to r'aapetulate in this context-that 
I 

whereas an optum labour force ~n any production .P. an essential 
I ~- J" 

preQuisite, an exc:ess labour is a drain as t~- value created by 

necessary labour and is both a cause an effect of structural 

u nder-devel opmen t. 

Economically active persons in the age grwp of 15-59 

( or 15-64) years are conventionally regardea ·as the real 

productive labour in any branch of Industry, and in societies 

marked by extra economic compulsions ega! DB t the employment 

of female labOur for productive activities, or because of the 

faulty definitions of economically active population, the said 

age group of p~oductive labour may be further qualified by the 

exclusion of only the male lC!Oour. Hence the zone wise index 

of the natun of agricultural labour foroe is sought to be 

constructed by calculating the percentages of male labour 

15-64 years of age to the total agricultural labour, end 

expectedly the quality of labour is seem progressively declining 

from tbe •CIUth to the north. At the risk of premptinq the 
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verifications through the subsequent pages, thiS p&enemonen 

could be ten~ntively explained two ·ways. Firstly, the higher 

share of tha male labour in terai (86-68%) and inner terai 

l71.SS%) compared to that in hill l61.47%l and aounta~n 

(60.15%) may be altributed to the higher degree of feudaliz

ation in the north, and thus increasiogly displacing the female 

from productive activities as one moves from north to south. 

Secondly, the higher share of child and old age labour i.e. 

labour below 15 years and above 64 years of age, in hill 

(17.313%) and mountain (16.13%) compared to that in terai 

( 13. 32%) could be partly a reflection of higher magnitude of 

out-mi~ration of adult labour for the former areas. 

( ii) Animal Labour 

'Dle extent of use of animal labour .t.n production varies 

as a positive indicator of development in primitive socieities 

to a negative one in modern societies based on mechanisation. 

In thecase of Nepal, rwch of. the ploughing of agricultural land 

in the mountain areas was done by teams of men till the 1950s., 

aeligioas prejudios also for bids the use of bullock labour in 

the kathmandu valley to tl'iis day, beace the distribution of 

live stock population per cultivated hectare may mean aomething 

more than ll!firely the extent of t:he use of animal labour in 

produatioo. For want of a separate inventory on draught animals, 

the number of cattle and buffalo per cultivated hectare was 

sou;ht' to be used as a phony for :lavailable animal labour per 
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cultivated area, but the diGproportionality higher values 

for mountain (5.67) hill (4.22) and Kathmandu valley (4.97) 

comPared to inner terai (3.30) and teai (1.96) seem to reflect 

more the independent role of animal husbandary in the economic 

life of mountain and hill than anything else. This is further 

confirmed by the almost identical ralias in the distribution 

of livestoc:k rtopulation per eul tiva.ted hectare. However, 

observed lesser variation in the distri"butioh of animals p~r 

household indieates that the territorinl ineQuality in the 

ratio of animals per cultivated area mey be merely the 

reflect.ion of inequality in the distribution of land as noted 

earlier than that in the distribution of animals. Qle study 

gives a decissive edge to terai as against hill in the dist

ribution of bullocks per farm and per cultivated hectare. 

other factors of production a 

( 1) Irrigation a In the e.bsence of any authentic eaumer-

ation of indi;eneous informal irrigatim system that faced 

the bulk of the irrigatable low lana as indicated iQ table 

the organised and Government sponsored irrigation system seems 

to eoWtr a mere 0.198 million hectare or leas than 10% of 

the total cultivated land, by 1980 aqainst 0~103 million 

hectare in 1975 and o.0015 million, hectare in 1955. 'lbis 

.t.s a pathetic low by any standard of compariSon. In the 
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sJS&tial frame the meagre provision is heavily concentrated 

in terai and inner terai thus indi~atinq the state's terri

torial bi~ in channelising development. 

Despite the frequently involved physioqraphic constrain~ 

of exteme r:eggedness of terrian in the ready extension of 

irrigation facilities in the country, expert opinion of 

concede a further o.3 million hectare in hill/mountain and 1.1 

million hectare in terai as potentially irreqable cultivable lan< 

( 11) Mxle m Inputs 

1he extent of use of modern inputs namely fertilisers 

improved ( t«.P) seeds, pesticides, farm measures for the 

development of production forces in agriculture. In the context 

of Nepal. however, till the crystallization of agrarians crisis 

in many of the under-developed Q)untries by the mid-sixtees, 

and the subsequent state intervention to solve the crisis within 

.the status qudlist famewor'ks under the able patron!Bation of 

internati::lnal finance eapi tal, use of modern inputs bati been 

vit:tually unheard of. In the short period thereafter any amount 

of rbetoric of _planned development, under the source archiaic 

social diSpersation could not have extricated the nepalese 

agricultun irom its obysmal conditions of sta9nat.ion. Inspite 

of the impressive b\lt spenious statistical projection of growth 

rate• of use of modern inputs with a rock bottom datum line 

the absolute position of the agriculture eeonomy as amplified 

by the measure of use of chemical fertiliSers per cropped 
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area ( CCA) remains· the lowest amongst the comrrunity of 

countries in the region. 'lbe very fact that the ahare of chemical 

fertiliSers in the total value of modern inputs used in the 

counb'y in 197o-71 and 1978-79 zespectively constituted 94.35% 

ana 90.69% followed by 3.02% and 6.17% of improved seeds. 2.18% 

and 1.36% of agricultural machinery and tools and 0.45% and 

1. 79% of pecticides should leave no illusion aaout the real 

state of use of other inputs and hence forclese the need to 

disseminate their spatio temporal distribution pattern seperat

ely •. Farnl management study carried obt in 1968-69 had estimated 

only 3% of the to~al cultivated land under improved seeds and 

only anf tractor for about 4300 hectares of cultivated land, 

wh.are as the more recent estimate put tractor horoe power per 

1000 agricultural workers in N2pal among the lowest in Asia. 

TABLE 1 6.12 POSITION OF VARICUS COONTERS OF ASIA IN 'ruE USE 
01! CHEMICAL FERTILIZER PER HECTARE Oi' ANABLE IJ\ND 
IS AS FOLLCWS (in lOO gums) 

S$Dt£% 1961-65 1967 1972 1977 -
BangladeSb 44 106 200 371 

l~ia 31 71 167 253 

Japan 3052 3874 ~5 4281 

Nepal 4 l4 49 73 

Rlkistaa 34 99 228 . 351 

Sri Lanka 448 542 487 536 

Asia 118 185 310 454 

Source ' FAO Fertiliser yemr Book - 1978 
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XII· the horiaontal dimension the conc:entration of use 

of modera inputs is seen heavily biased in favour of the 

alnady well endowed agrieulb.Jral zone of Kathm&ndu valley. 

central inner: terai and eastern and central terai. I<a~hman&l 
.. 

valley alone with only about 3% of the total cropped aria is 

known to have consumed 56.26% and 32.05% of the total value of 

modern inputs in 1970/71 and 1978/79 tespeatively. S~tistically 

the gluing disparity in the use of modern inputs by the 

convent.iollal ecological hydrographic zones for 1978/79 is 

manifested ia a atag;ering 308.75% coefficient of variation 

for the same~ 'lbe only redeaming feature is the observed highe r 

rate of gEOwtb of use modern inputs in hills· whicb however could 

·be a more s~atistical illusions view of the still. abysmally low 

abSolute value and a vexy low reference .baae. · 

Share of fa.rtors in aggregate product.icn 

Relative share of primary (land. human and animill 

labour) and modern (fertiliSers. ma.ckuries, egc-o-chemicala 
' 

eta•) factors in production should twovide a ~ady gone.-al.t.sat.tol 

of the date of produativies forces in agricul tun. R!nce, in 

the absenC~e of mo:e polished inwntory a simple measure of 

factql' 5haft colistJ;"gc:teei by an earlier scholar by way of diving 

tbe 1ral1ae of each inputs by the sum of valuee of aU materials 

iDPUta at constant prices ia sought to be reproduced aa in the 

~ollow~g ~le with the logical reservation about the method 
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~e fact that tzadi tional factors of production namely 
·,. 

laacl·. aDd buman atld animal labour. c:oDStitute nearly 99% of 

·cos~/ CJI, producrtion and modern inputs only about: 1% in the whole 
(/ ; 

/of Nepal eloquently speaks of the pathetic: state of agric:ult-. ; , . 
r • 

,.., ure ill tbs country. Insignificant variation in the composition 

oveJr ;tbe territorial dimension except perpaps the central hill, 
.' 

· whieh .includes Kathmandu valley • and central terai. also 

signi£.ie~'a yet lower of social differentiation in the vertical 
t ' 

e11d lloriaont.al dinentian in the country. 

Leyel of growth and produ stioa 

· 'lhe a.Doslute measure of level end growth of agricultur

al production is of crucial significance for a society dominated 

by use value production for it embodies the very basis of soo:!.al 

repDXI.uc:tion. Hence it would be pertinent to evaluate the 

situ3tion first with respect to the principal crops by the 

conventional ecological hydrographic zones, and summaries 

the total picture subsequently. 
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!(ABLE ! 6.13 MtUCUTilVML XNPU'J'S BY 'l'gRRTTORIAJ. ZONES i 

1.\!rdtor:tal. Area uo&!tr pablle Ammal g~ Value of modern inputs Annual grartb 
zone irrigation " of rate l2:ZB-19 1970-'71 rate " 

per beet. % of total ler beet % of 
(is.) . value (Rs.) total 

-6 va&ue - I 

l'QuntaiD - - - 5.22 0,49 N.A. N.A. -
Eastera - - - 9.83 0.42 - - -
~ntral - - ' - 3.16 0.,0'3 - - -
tlestern - - - 0,94 o.o4 - - -
Hill 1.59 1.52 +23.38 22~85 11.98 1.24 1.54 +249.19 

&ast:ern - 0.02 - 22.75 4,06 - - -
Qgntral 1,59 1.15 +14.12 n.oo 7.10 - - -
western - 0.35 - 6.99. 0,82 - - -

·Kathmandu Valley s.ss 2.39 + 1.77 529.44 32.05 363.35 5~.26 +4.28 

Inaer t.e rai 8.62 19.32 +69.·28 31.85 8.04 - - -
Eastern - 0.03 - 12e45 0,70 -
central 9.25 18.15 +72.31 61.81 6.31 - - -
Wee tern 0,37 0.14 - .12.46 1.21 - - -
~ral 83.93 77.77 •ti:~I !a:~ 47.44 12.79 42.20 +27.34 , . 
Eastern 73•49 60.89 ~ ~ JS.4& - - -
Oantral 1,02 12,06 +451.8 43.22 10,,1 - - -
Western 9,42 4.82 <f5.83 17 .. 21 3.59 - - -
N:pal 1oo.oo 100.00 +25.06 t4.48 100.00 21.29 1oo.oo +18 .. 19 
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'B\BLE I 6.14 FACTORS SHARES J! J\GRI01LTURAL PRODUCTION. (27~ 

Land lllmaD ,Animal J'erti.liser lrnpEOVed Tractors 1\uapsets 19r0- '1btal 
labour labour seeds Chemical 

H1U a ·Eastern 43.93 38.68 17.36 o.o2 0.02 - - - 1oo.oo 

C!Dtral 33.15 53.00 11.02 2.13 0.30 - - - 100.00 

Western 32.42 ss.19 11.50 o.1o 0.13 - - - 100.00 

Far •stern 34.~ 49.00 16.68 - o.o1 - - - 100'00 . . 
1era1 Easter a 36.51 44.00 19.04 0.12 0.22 o.o3 o.o1 o.o1 100.00 

Qantral 40.82 39.38 17.40 0.67 0.71 1.oo o.o1 o.ol 1oo.oo 
Western 36.51 35.96 26.35 0.23 o.so 0.12 0.02 o.o1 100.00 

ftr Western 37.19 33.44 28.99 o.o7 0.30 o.ol - - 100.00 

Nepal 38.51 42.89 17.49 0.49 0.38 0.22 o.o1 o.o1 100.00 

1&ble : 6.13 

Table : 6.14 

Source : APROOC Kathmandu Agricul tore inputs corporation. Kathmandu 

Souree a CEDEA Kathmandu (1976) 
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Development of !\Qrieul ture 

Nepal's economy is predominantly agriculture and 

thereloxe it plays crucial role both (rom consideration of 
emplormeot eaci Cooci production. 'l'he ·recent performance of 

agr1.au1Q~~e bas not been satisfactory. Mlninum attention 

should be given therefore to development agricultun sector 

by providing essential inpUts to small farmers, by improving 

irr1gat.tonal facUities and by providing HY'P seeds and 

modern fel'tiltsers,. Improvement in irrigation facilities not 

only 'helps existing crops byt also helps adopt multiple cropping 

which in turn creates employment substantially. Evidence from 

etudie;l aaros~ many countries in Asia indicates that the 

in~rodudi;ion of modern varieties haS in£ general led to a 

higher labo~ i~P\lts per acre, but a decrees~ in labour inputs 

per ~aoe of tbe product. 

;' 

>'Use of a.ppropriate technology 
:' : 
. ' ' ,1 'D;) improve the low productivity of resources. it becomes 

:; . 
ne~pssary to use improved technology. However, it is seen 

I ... i . 
that. ~e new improved technology may have a mixed impact on 

I ''·. 
erapl9tm&nt generation. VariCus stud~es have indieatad that 

:1 ;/_:; · .. 

w~~Jfe t_he level of technology is aot too high, the intensity of 

/,{~our ·~irements· iS high and heoe there is -a positive impact 
I . 

/1 o? e~~~t.. However, as the level of technology increases 

,{ e~,dl.~, ~~ot:ion of tractors~ mechanical reapers and 
/ . 

bar;estors tbere. 1:3 a neqative impact on labour cw they have · 
/ I I ' 

j 
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serious labour displacement potential. 'lbe~fore the technology 

advances could well reduce employment and add t;o the scareity 

of nsourc:es. such as energy. Hence, the appropriate technology 

rruat be selec:ted by assessing its irnpaat, .bo~h long and short 

term. 'lbe lMlaklog of eimple teahnologjaal .improvenen~ indicates 

that there are immense unexplored possibilities in the hills 

as well as in the terai. 1berefore, technol~ical innovation 

should focus on improvement of. local crop varieties a$ well 

as in finding new varieties swited to high altitude dry-land 

aDd slope areas in order to increase yield from the existing 

land in tbe bills. 

Land reform • 1he effecti~ implementation of land reform 
• I 

also should be qiven due coosideration. '.Lbe uneven distributie~> 

of lanc:l results into low productivity which !n turn restricts the 

employment generating capacity of land. In many Asian Countries · 

employment generation is sought through diStribution of land, 

th.ere by increasing productivity and bringing in new areas under 

cultivation. In ~pal too, employment generation is ~J.ng attemp1 

wed at: ~o a ability of land resources to provide a continued 

expansion of employment opportunities is conatrained over a 

period. oi 'ime• 'lhis iS particularly tJ:Ue for a =untry like 

UEp~ where cultivable land is &c:aE"ce. 

Water Msnagemen~ 1 Ao important area of priority is water 

managemeo~. · 'lbe capital and energy requirements of providing 
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&dditioaal irrigation facilities are bound to be high. Therefore, 

the possibilities of improving efficiencies of utiltsation of 

the already avaUable water resources should be qiven hiqh 

priority. 1be user's participation in an institutional form 

is Cle~~able. 

Development of uon f;arm activities 

Utmost attention ehould be given in diversifying the 

economy with a view to creating employment opportunities in · 

non farm e.cti vi ties. They a~ illdustries· end handicrafts and 

local stinulated small scale infrastructural schemes it is 

recognised that scope of labour absorption in agriculture is 

rather limited even if favourable develonments took place in 

cropping in~ensity and multiple cropping water management, in the 

increment of HYP acreage, adoption of appropriate technology etc. 

Diversification of agriculture based activities 

Piverei:ication of agricultural based a c:tivities from 

subsistance crops c:ult.ivat.:Lon ~o other on form activ1t1ee suah 

u <:WJb crops. livestock activities sericulture and releted 

off farm pcocessing ac~ivities may have the effect of improving 

employment opportuni tJ,es. 

~bl.ie works p.rogramm~ 

'lbe landless labours constitute a bulk of the labour force 

in Napal. therefore means and ~ys of finding employment to this . 
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aecto" of the labourers. These should be continuous skill 

upg.-acie.Uoo progJ:ammes so that they can acquire skills in demand. 

· 'lbe small ~armers constitute a dominant unit of production 

in tbe agre.r:ian economy of Nepal. Since they faced production 

and market uncertainities whieh constrain his income and ability 

to employ other measures suoh as improVing input delivery system. 

improving·. their access to the infsastruatuJ:e and orientil'l11 the 

institutian&l structure to their needS beoame necessary. (28) 

Conclusion 

Ill 1983 an ind.epth study of the agricultural stcategy .tn 

Napal completed by the Asian Pevelopment Bank has identified the 

problems tbat &ffect t:he ·nations eoonomy. 

'lbe &tudy "obServed that five successive development 

plan:a :b,;ou;bt about little improvement in ~pal's ageiaultural 

productioa despite increased investments. It J."eveals that e. well 

ClefineC\ ewategy for agricultural development was missing and 

that plamatll9 wa.e not effective. ~liciee based oa short term 

eonsiderattoas were restricting egric::ul tural growth. ·All these 

short C9mint bad to be r ect1f1ed bet ore agric:ul ture could get 

a b005t. 

Xt s~ressed the need to lower the oa1ling on long holding -

16.10 becta~s in tbe terai and 4 hectares in the hills. At 
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about 6% farmers owned almost 44% of land and 55% less than 12%. 

1be average_ $i~e of farm ~oloings of th!s.SS% is 0.21 hectares. 

Although land reforms introduced in 1964, identified 

1,So,ooo tenants and temporary identification ship were issued 

about to% of them were left out. The derive for identifioat~on 

of tenents has petered out for lec:k of political commitment, 

under tbe oircumetanaes, a large number of tenants z:oemain share 

=oppeJ:a with naither motivation for E'esources to increase 

prcCluction. 'lbe report, thus recommended further reform in tenure 

system w~th a view to enhancing motivation and the litters 

access to inpu tB anci growth. 

Rapid ecological aeterioraticiln in the hill areas, which 

const.i tute 2/3ra of the land mass is said to be a limiting 

.~acto~ in agricultural development. Other oauses indlude ragged 

topography and limited acceasability (which result in difficulty 

in supplying inputs) micro-climates and ecoloqical riches which 

require great diversity in cropping practices and varieties. 

'Jbe awdy observed that· ~e reason for the leek of 

progre&a to agri~lture vas mainly organisational ana 1nstitut• 

.tonal. deticienciss. 'lhe whole process. of decis1on meld.ng 1a alow. 

Autboq.qr end a-esponeibUit.y wen centl:'e.lise<l in e lew bands 
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at the national level instead of being different at the 

regional arid districrt levels. 

_IJ.be Aaka Development Bank, thus, proposed a •trategy 

for uo4ertaktng aepJ:al activities over the next: 20 years. 

Projection of environment and optional land use should be 

the components .. of all policy decisions concerning the agricul t-

ural sector speaially decisiorw __ on future development of 

water ~sources. forestry and migration and re-settlement. 

Ea~imates iodicete that the total capital investments 

during the next three five years plan periods (1985-2000) 

would range from 1.8 billion for a low investment secnario to 

3.4 billion for high investment options. 'lbe funds would be 

spent mainly on irrigation, general agricultural development, 

livestoCk, fisheries and forestry. The report thus, suggested 

reconstructing of eeonomic policiea taking into account their 

likely impact on agriculture. (29). 

. I 
To conclude, according to Dixector of the Centre for 

Economic t:evelopment and Administration ( CEDP$ Dr. G.H~Aganval, 

agric:ulwre has remained the 'backbone of the economy a'ld it 

w:Ul pey a dominat role in NalXll •s developl"'l&nt in future years 

also. consi~ring the slow pace of industrial develoPment. ( 30) • 
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INDIA'S ROLE FOR Ma>ERNlSATION OF AGRICUL'roRE IN NEPAL 

Ia a pnc:lominatly agricultural country like Nepal need for 

tbe development of irrigation iac::ilities is. obvious. 'lbe impact 

of agriG.tltural ;row~ bas tar reaching significance in the 

economic Clewlopasnt. of tbe country. The -progress in this primary 

aecto&" .is essential. ior l'tlpal to _; meet tm growing food 

requirenents Cor tbe · couDnry as well ea to supPly raw materials 

like jute. sugaJ:"QilDe, tobacco,. oll seeds, etc:., for supporting 

the industrie:s since" agricultural ·-,COfmlodities account for a 

major share of Napal. •s exports, it is also a primary acuroe 

for payio; for the imports of goods aurin; the period of 

transaction towards modernisation. For India, also an economically 

self sufficient Nepal would be a great asset since it would bring 

political stability in the country. 

With tbe objectives in vie~, India has bEen collaborating 

with the R:tpalese government in the field of irrigation. She has 

extended assistance in a number of minor and medium irrigation 

projects, pe.rtio*ularly in the tarai region. All t.hese projects 

which have been completed at an estimate cost of as.2.s crores 

(abouc) intend ~o provide irrigation facilities for over -
1,10,000 ~ off lana. Apart from these com..oC~ratively minor 

./' 

irrigation PJ:Ojects, India in Nov. 1964 concluded an agreement 

with Nepal on Cbatz:a Canal project. the biggest irrigation 
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scheme of Nepal, 1his project would provide irrigation 

facilities for about 2 lack acres in the eastern parts of 

Napal and is being executed through the River Valley Project 

Develor;,ment of abor ( Xlldicd at an estimated cost of about Rsell. 00 

Cio~es. '1'he following table shm'le the irrigational scheme 

which are operating under India'·s assistance. 

Tb]3J..t 1 §,15 IRRIGATIONAL SCHEfJLE IN NEPAL WI'm INDIAN ASSISTANCE 

NAl'l£ OF t:ROJECT TOTAL EXPEi:IDl'l'tJRE 

Chatra Canal Project 1033.6 lacs 

Teeka Bhsirav 6, 6 -do-

Mahadev Kola 1,8 -do-

Bu<1h N!!elkanth o., 6 -do-

Knothu Kola 3,9 -do-

Goda~i Khola 4,1 -do-

Lower V1Jaipur a. 7 -do-

i'arva tal 19 • 3 -do-

Bag lung o., a -a.o-

Bundhare 28,5 -do-

Jboaj 17. 4 -do-

Hardinath 3.4 -do-

Manus mara 2 7. 2 -do-

Aiahokbola XUlo 0,1 -do-

sashan Khols 1•2 -do-

ARE/. iOO BE IRRIGk~kt 
1, 82,000 acres 

75, 000 acres 

3, &00 acres 

2, ooo acres 

. 1., 800 acres 

2,ooo acres 

1, 200 acres 

1, 200 ac:res 

400 acres 

7,200 acres 

5, ooo acres 

15,000 aeres 

9, OJO ec:res 

5, 376 acres 

120 acres 

1,Soo aeres 

Source c Impact of Indian economic aid ana assistance on the 

Development of Nepal by S.K.Olaturvedi 
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%ndia also eubarked upon the rural development programma 

w1 tb a vje w to improving the economic: and social c:ondi tion of the 

10118ees engaged in agJric.ulture of Nepal. Under this light, 

a p~ramme of Village development was chalked. out and India 

agreed to provide ~. !our crores initially fOr utilisation 

during 1959-61. 'lhe scheme envisaged economic and social 

development of the rural areas through village developnvant 

blocks by increasing food and agricultural production, develop

ment of bol"ticulture, improvement of village eomrrunic:ation. '!be 

main emphasis ill the progranrne was on the development of people • s 

initiation and proCluctivity. Under this prograJJJZ"ae, 13 village 

d.evelopnJID~ DlockS eame into operation. In e4d1tion, 3 intensive 

valley schemes were CL].so taken upto meet the all rouQd d&veloprnent 

oeeds oi tme pokbra, lalltpur and paluog valleys (Bhaktapur) 

Af\e~ the initial agreement reacbeci OD March 3). 1991, a freSh 

agreemen~ waa entered into ci~tting ise113 laas Cor expend-

ituA durinq 1961-62. Impressiw achievements were made .ta almost· 

all !ielCis of actiVity under the progranrne especially tn agri

cultun aad animal bus'bandary, 'lhe programme; however, eame 

to a cloa& after the government of Nepal decided to c:hannelise 

the dewlcpment . of rural areas through the pa.nc:bayats in· the 

ta•ee~ of ~ uniform pattern of development tb.tough out the 

CGUDt&',f~ ( 32) • 
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under the veterinary assistance p~grarmnct, for the 

first time, a full, fledged veterinary eer:viae consiSting of 

14 hospitals and 18 Clispenearies was &et up to meet the need 

of the whole c:ountry. 

lll addition, India made available Rse40.oo lacs for 

the mociernisation of central veterinary hospital in Kathmandu 

astablishment of 32 veterinary hospitals and breeding centres 

in different districts, establishment of a central laboratory 

for the manufacture of needed vaccines for the prevention 

of rinder pesting among cattles. Oil JUne 13. 1970, the 

Oentl:'al veterinary dispensary at Trl.pureswar in Kathmandu 

was inaUgurated which cost Rl.iP2. 30 lacs. 

Jndia has also bean rendering assistance to develop 

facilities in bortiOJlture whare there had bean very little 

development hitherto. 'Ihough embraesing large varieties of 

ten1otorian and climate proposition for the development of 

fnit cultivation, ~pal had hitherto little tradition of 

fEUit growing. Under horticulture assistance scheme of Rs. 40. oo 

lacs, establishment of research station of Pol~hra t:rial orchards 

at Iburibes.t.. 'li:isuli and Daman, orchard-cum-nurseries and 

~ruit plantations have been under taken fxUit and veqeta.ble 

presenation have already made strides, 14 s.tations including 

S nsearc:b stations bave been set up so far. 
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Moreover, a high level Jndian delegation has identified 

areas wbse !mits like peaches, plums, and mangoes and 

vegetables like, potatoes and nushroomlil can be grown on a 

commex-c::ial acale "to raise production aDd improve the economic 

condition of Nepalese farmersfJ 'Ibis team favoured an integrated 

approach to production, storage, marketing and processing. {33). 

'lbus, the XncUan assistance aimed at an integrated 

economic and aocial development of rural areas by augument:iag 

faxm output ( tac!litating irrigational sohemdS), de~lopment 

of horticultuE"e, improvement of livestock and villttqe comnunic

atioas, crop de-velopment, forestry, etc. through development 

blodke. %ndia also expressed her eagerness to train village level 

workers to take up these prog~ammas by themsel~s. 

SuMMARY· 

Agriculture provide livelihood to more than 90% of 

Nepal's POpulation. About 65% of the GDP is estimated to have 

been derived from thia seater, and 50% of tbe current exports 

consiats of agricultural productS. 

tbe· approximate percentage distributio!_l of total cultiv

ated area amo•g the prineipal crops is as follows, paddy ss. 7 

maize and millets 24. 7, Wheat 6.5 potatoea 4.9, oil seeds, 3.4, 

tQ})accoo 1a generally doubled cropped. '!bus, though the country, 

ecoaollf{, is basically aqric:ul ture-based, owiDtiJ to reasons of 

. topography and other conditions of under employment, only 2/7th 
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of the land ( 36 million ac::res) is either cultivated or 

cultivable. 

Dle method of c:ul ti va tion in ~pal is as yet, a very 

prem1Uve and traditiocal. 'lbe agrioultu%'e iDJple-.ats as used are· 

. ·&hor~ ill supply. 'lbe Rllo (plough) Kuto ( la,We hoe) I<oo / 

(digging how), etc. the traditional tools of agriculture in 

Nepal, are not even found in plenth to meet the needs of the 

peasaatly • 'lhe majority of agricultural family have only one or 

two bulls. 1be farmers are elso ignorant of the b~tter alter

natiVeS in agricultural techniques. Ct1 the whol~·, technical 

improvement for the development of agrirul tu~· is absent in 
.: 

/ 
'' 

Befoxe the commenceiTEnt of the first five yearpplan tn·~ 

1956 it was estimated th.at about 25, ooo hectares of land was 

\ under i.r:~igation. Xn 1980, about 12% of the total cultivated 

area (2. 3 million) hectare is irrigated (approximately 
.\ 

\, .. \ 

1,95, 000 beotares). Again, in distribution about 90~ Xof the 1 • 
I 

total irrigational facilities are concentrated in the tera!. 

In the bill n;ion WlCi vert.io;Uly the western part of the ; ' 
i I 

couotty (wbere rain fall is relatively low,) the irri;atioriaJ../ \ 
'•\ 

! ~ 

fac:ilit1es ue exb'emely limited. Although a raunber of trripatio~, 
I .. 

projeat8 bave been completed or conmended by the gowr~t ·~~ .. ~ 
with the assistance of India or other foreign o!d donoa'f, ·.~~:; 
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yet ime.tr potentiality have touched little. Aa these projects 

are expensive and takes long time, the gover~nt have accepted 

the mil'lOJ: tr:rigaUonill tiChemes with low investment for increasing 
I' 

agricultural products quite promptly in short tta!. 

!he use of chemical fertilizer is the bey factor in 

the process of transition from the traditional method of area 

expansion to that of yi~ld increase of agriculture in developing 
' 

countrt~s. It is ~stimated that total con.sul11Ption of chemical 

fertUiser on average per hectare of anable land in developing 

countriee is only lOIClJ, as against so or more N;} per hectare 

in the aeveloped aountries. %n Nepal, less than other countri.es·r 
\ 

its use is relatively unknown to the cultivators. one of the \ 
I 

. most important needs for increasing agricultural production is \-,\ 
chemical fertiliSer. chiefly ni tro9en and pho.sph~tes • In 

~pal use of improved seeds and chemical fertiliser 1979-80 

was about 2.918 metric tonnes and 20,~£3 ·metric tonnes respect-

. ively as against the amount used of only 36 metric tonnes and ,. 
I' 

592 metric tonnes in 1964-65. The Kathmandu valley takes the 

lion share of the net!onal consumption if fertlllrisers 

consumption of ~pal in 19 71-72 was only 3. er.g, per hectare 

which is abaolute-ly low in comparison with other developing 

countries iD souim Asia (e.g. Bangaladesh) 7,.8 ~istan 13.9· 
... <" 

Zndia 16.5 and SrilanHa 92.2r~ectare). 

InSpite of overall emphasis in agric:ul ture ( 

highest Priority bas been given to agricultural developme11t 
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in the successive periodic plans of Nepal which eomes roughly 

to more than 25% of the total financ.tal outlay), the agricult

ural output aould not have been increased so far commensurate 

with the growing needs during the various plans periods·. Agri

cultural yield per person per hectare has been declining. For· 

example, declined by 2.2% and the' productivity has gone down 

br 3.42% over 1975-79 period. Foodgrains deficits are very much 

pronounced in the hill areas of Ni!pal (a.pProx. 1,50,000 to 

2,00, 000 tonnes a~ally) where 2/Jrd of the nations total 

cultivated land. 

';Ole maq..laQCl ptio 1D l'epal in 3 ~ bectaN Of 

cultivated land, while the average size of holding comes "ougbly 

1.5 hectLues. Nearly 50% of the farm9 iam.Uiea of N!!pal belong 

with tbe boldinge of less t.l-tan o.s beet each with tbe growth of 

population and the Hindu 1~ of inheritance in vogue in the 

cptnta further diviSion and fragmentation of land holding 

has an adverse telling effect on aqrieultural growth. 'lbe 

capital outpUt ratio of the agricultural sector ia e.t 7 1 1 

whichis eVident of a high cost agricultural ec:onomy of Nepal. 

'lbe subsistence level of framing ac:com~ny1ng with low 

ps:oductJ.viqr .t.n - agriculture J:"eBult in inc:iebmesa of the 

farmers in Nepal• About 60% of the ia.rmur& bo.now burring, a 

given year 11pent mostly on unproductive purpcse. ca the other 

band. iDBtituti.:>nal finance constitutes only 21% where as priva~ 
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credit agencies in the sphere of agricultural finance in 

N!pal, Although Agric:ultu~al Development Bank (previously 

co.operative Bank) of Nepal was established to aurb the 

predominance of village money lenders and institutionalise 

agricultural credit but mitually it could any note worthy 

c::h~;e ia the basic condition of agriculturists. 

Rapid ecological deterioration in the hill areas is 

indiceted to be a limiting factor in agricultural development. 

other causes include ragged topoqraphy and limited aocessability 

(which result in d.iffic:ul ty 1~ supPlying inputs), micro-climates 

and ecological riches. 

Agricultural production also depends upon the avail

ability of agricultural technicians· lik~ agronomists, 

technical assistance, etc:. But in N:!pa.l this technological 

baCkwardness is evident, though their number has increased 

from 1.400 in 1970•71 more than 3,ooo in 1978-~. 

lobreover, targets in agricultural production set 

under different plans in r~pal were extcemely ambitions 

comp~d to available resources both physical and human laCk 

of organised implementary machinery and lack of trained 

personnu bas also createci problems in proper. coordination 

among different proj eets • 

~us, it indicates f.rom the above statements that 

performance in the agricultural sector of Napal has remained 

••••• 56/-
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ver.r disappointing and feudalistic though different periodic 

plans were launched. To conclude, considerable ~ttention should 

be stcessedlin the develop~nt of this sector since agriculture 

plq.s .. do,oant role ..... the backbone of national eoono~. (34) 
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